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New product feature

1

3

Detect color of target object

- Voltage output depend on object RGB ratio

Remote condition monitoring needs are increasing due to shortage of engineers who are qualified for 

maintenance service. Optical color sensor B5WC is one of new solution to automate the maintenance 

process and solve labor shortage social issues.

Compact dimension

- L 40mm x H 15.9mm W 8.4mm 

New reliable Color detection Sensor contributes efficient condition monitoring

2 Optical reflective sensing 
- Sensing distance 40mm



Technical principle

B5WC Color sensor using white LED as emitting light source and receives reflected light from the target 

object. Identify RGB ratio (Red / Green / Blue) and output the voltage by I2C communication. 

For example, Red and Yellow object has different RGB ratio since B5WC able to distinguish those 

different color objects.

We are planning next model which our original algorithm is implemented to judge registered RGB data.

Optical sensing technology realized color detection based on RGB ratio



Target application & Benefits

Liquid condition monitoring for efficient condition-based machine maintenance

FROM

TO

Maintenance directly

Time Based Maintenance (TBM)

Condition Based Maintenance (CBM)

Monitor lubricant oil color condition by Color sensor 

to decide appropriate maintenance timing 

RGB ratio for different lubricant oils

Lubricant oil color changes by degrading level  

RGB

signal
Reflector

Lubricant Oil (Liquid)

Transparent part



Target application & Benefits

Factory Automation Drink Server

Able to realize multifunctional automatic operation 

depend on color type of the cups

Color sensor is also applicable for reliable & multifunctional automatic applications

Purple Red

Able to realize reliable automatic operation by 

avoiding false detection

Identify the object color by RGB ratio Identify the object color by RGB ratio



Specification

40mm

15.9mm

8.4mm
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